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Nyland Campus has a rigorous anti bullying policy. This leaflet is a guide for parents and 

carers. 
 
 
What is bullying? 
 
Bullying is deliberately hurtful behaviour that is repeated over a period of time, making it 

difficult for the person concerned to defend themselves. This can take the form of name 

calling, violence, making gestures, misusing technology to hurt or humiliate another person, 

threatened violence, isolation, ridicule or indirect action such as spreading unpleasant stories 

about someone. 

 
The school ensures children are aware of the difference between bullying and ‘falling out’. It 

is important that children know the difference and do not use the term lightly. Our aim is to 

ensure that when a child is concerned or worried that they are being bullied, they know 

what to do about it. 

 
What do we do in school? 
 

‐  Class discussions during circle time or PSHE/Jigsaw lessons.  
‐  Working with parents when there are concerns  
‐  Restorative work when there are any incidents that could become bullying  
‐  Work with pupils one to one  
‐  Therapy  
‐  All adults are aware of the anti-bullying policy and are vigilant during less 

structured times. 
 Advice for Parents 
 

Process 

 

Incidents of Online Bullying 

Aim  
All schools within the White Horse Federation share the commitment to act on any 

incident of online bullying, and reserve the right to act upon these as per section 89 clause 5 

of the Education and Inspections Act 2006. This means that the school reserves the right to 

deal with any bullying incident that pertains to the school “to such extent as is reasonable”, 

whether it is on the school premises or in the online world. 

 
Definition  
As there is no legal definition of bullying, for the purposes of this policy the school will use 

the following summary 

“the repeated use of electronic communication in any form, on any platform, which would 

cause harm or distress to another person.”  
Statement regarding pupils 

 
Statement of intent 

The school will deal with any incidents on an individual case by case basis, using a set of 

sanctions that are proportionate to any behaviours demonstrated. The school will take 

into account: 

The context 



 

 

The intention 

The impact 

of any incident before determining the response and actions to be taken. The school will 

allow a degree of flexibility in the application of actions e.g a series of low level incidents 

would likely to be treated differentially from persistent and more serious incidents. 

 
Procedure 

All incidents of online bullying should be logged and recorded in the school's e safety folder, 

to identify any patterns of behaviour, in order to allow issues to be dealt with proactively 

and proportionately.  
Any incident should be reported to the Principal of the school. A written record of the 

incident should be made and then monitored by the Online Safety co-ordinator of the 

school.  
The Principal will consider the context, intention and impact of the incident, in order to 

determine the level of sanction put in place. 

Parents and carers from both parties must be informed and advised of any action that 

takes place. 
 
The Principal with decide on a sanction which is proportionate to the incident 


